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INDIAN MOTHER
By DORA SESSIONS LEE

Prescott, Arizona
She stands at the door of her hogan
And her black eyes search the skies;
She's seeking a sign in the heavens
Where naught but the eagle flies.
She senses the sheep are grazing
In peace on the tableland;
That soft winds are gently blowing
And shifting the painted sand.
Only an Indian mother
Stolid in grief and pain;
Striving to fathom war's verdict:
"Your son will not come again."

BREEZES
By MRS. G. H. SCHUBERT

Thermal, California
When leaves of the Palo Verde
Spin cobwebs 'round the moon.
It's time the desert breezes
Begin their ageless tune.
They sing about their memories
And sigh for days gone by,
Then chatter through the cottonwoods
And gossip on the sly.
For awhile they rest their singing—
Then whistle o'er a dune.
When leaves of the Palo Verde
Spin cobwebs 'round the moon.
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Juniper in the granite dells of the Joshua Tree National Monument. Photo by H. E. Vroman.

Gneed 0/ tke 3>ede*i
By J U N E LEMERT PAXTON

Yucca Valley, California
Its gnarled twisted trunk leaned far o'er the cliff,
Half wistfu', half eager to see
If another quite like him could be living near by—
This rugged old Juniper tree.

COVE FORT
By

LYDIA W R I G H T SCOBI;E

Salt Lake City, Utah
Its usefulness finished, its warfare done
Cove Fort lies drowsing in morning sun
Soothed by the winds of the desert, old
It lives in the past, its tale is told.
Ghosts of the past by windows and doors
Flit through sunbeams, on shattered floors.
You hark for the sound of Indian feet
And dream of the pioneer in this d d retreat.
The walls are mottled with grime and sand
Yet sturdy and lifeless still they stand.
Where a pioneer mother lisped her prayer
Are cobwebs and disorder, grim arid bare.
One longs for the touch of a friendly hand
To restore this fort of rock and sand.
•
•
•

DESERT DREAMS
By OLIVE WATKINS

Glendale, California
The stars shine on the desert
With soft and steady light,
While breezes move the shadows
On quiet sands of night.
You watch the peaceful scene
With thoughts that softly stray
To happy love along life's road
And you're glad you passed that way.

SOMETIMES
By E. A. BRUBACHER

Grand View, Idaho
Sometimes I've seen my desert
Shaking its tawny mane,
Sometimes glowing and burning
Like a brilliant flame.
Sometimes sprinkled with colors
Soft as a Chinese vase,
Sometimes gently colorless,
Creamy and grey as old lace.
• • •

LEARNING
By MURRAY SKINNER

Los Angeles, California
Cactus blossoms star the sand
Of the secret desert land,
Underneath the blazing sun
Where the spotted lizards run
In a region man deems banned;
Driven forth by nature's hand
To a landscape, harsh and grandUnobservant travelers shun
Cactus blossoms.
Yet when healthy skin has tanned,
Wise the man can pause to stand
Awed before such planting done
By the Artist who has spun
Cactus blossoms.

Palo Alto, California
I know of an enchanted land,
Where nothing grows in miles of sand
And varnished rock and alkali,
But Joshua trees and queer cacti,
Till suddenly the spring bursts forth,
And then from east to south and north,
The lovely ocotillo towers,
Filled with flaming, scarlet flowers,
And miles of desert land makes room
For other kinds of radiant bloom.
And when the starlit night is gone,
The heavens blossom into dawn,
A brilliant dawn of such rose glow.
As only desert mornings know.

DESERT GHOST TOWN
By LEONARD JONES

Yuma, Arizona
Alone I ride in the evening,
Weary I lay my head
In a town forgot by the living,
In a town deserted and dead.
The night wind sighs at a memory,
A hot wind disturbs my sleep:
Laughter quickens my heartstream,
Gay music tingles my feet.
Heavy boots tremble the rafters,
A girl's song lilting, alive,
Curley takin' his pizen,
The roar of a forty-five.
The windows stare at me blindly,
A broken door hangs forlorn,
A sun tinted bottle half buried,
A wagon tongue seamed and worn.
As a sea wife waits for her sailor
Who is lost in yesteryear's wave,
As the soldier's bride though widowed
Yet waits and hopes and prays,
Do you wait for your thundering horsemen ?
Will the lamplight brighten your door?
(The dust swirls by in the roadway,
The moonlight touches the floor.)
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• Before sending in his story which
will appear next in Desert, Jerry Laudermilk sent a "sample" of it to the editor's
desk. It was a colorful sample, for it was
part of the "Indian Rainbows" he has
writien about. It consisted of Indian dyestuffs and samples of yarn he had dyed
with them, ranging in color from Peach
Bloom and Jasper Pink through Seacrest
Green to Pecan Brown and Sooty Black.
Those who own Navajo blankets and
other Indian crafts will especially enjoy
this story of how the Indians made and
still make these dyes from native materials.
• The war has brought strange sights to
the desert. But just as the desert rats were
becoming accustomed to jeeps leering
from the greasewood and tanks raring up
over the sanddunes and bombers diving
overhead—the navy starts bringing in its
boats—and with the boats, hitch-hiking
barnacles, which any good desert rat
knows do not belong in a desert. But
they're here—in Salton Sea—and John
Hilton tells about them in the next issue
of Desert.
• Lillian Bos Ross whose story of the
Elephant Trees in the Borrego area appeared in the first issue of Desert Magazine in November, 1937, and who later
wrote other material for these pages, recently has completed her second novel
of early life in central California. Blaze
Allen, the title of her latest book, is the
story of a mountain girl in the Santa
Lucia mountains south of Monterey in the
1890s. Mrs. Ross began her writing
career while living in Borrego valley
many years ago, but more recently has
made her home on the California coast.
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When Kohnini the medicine man saw El Cabezon he said, "La! Tis the head o\ the
Enemy God who was killed by the Holy Bo ys."

For years Richard van Valkenburgh had heard Navajo medicine men "sing" of a place they
called Big Bead. It was the dwelling place of their ancestors, far
to the east in New Mexico—farther east than any known dwelling of the Navajo. After fruitless
searching for it, he concluded it
was a sacred place now faded to
obscurity. But he had not been
chasing Navajo rainbows. He
and Dr. John Keur, guided by Navajo friends, finally reached Big
Bead mesa in the Rio Puerco valley, where they discovered ruins
and pottery sherds which disclosed interesting facts about the
ancient dwellers there and substantiated Navajo legend.

Big Bead Mesa Where Campfires
Burned in the Ancient Days
By RICHARD VAN VALKENBURGH
S? OE TOLEDO took time; to examine
L the red and buff pottery sherds that
&
I had laid on the blanket before him.
After a time he looked at me quizzically
as he said, "These khitsil are not from the
houses of the Anasazih, the Ancient People, who built the great pueblos in the
Chaco Canyon. They are Navajo—like
those my mother's grandmother used to
make!"
After weeks of search through the rough
mesa land of northwestern New Mexico,
Dr. John Yak Keur, the archeologist, and
I rested in the peaceful glow of Joe's campfire on the Arroyo Torreon. Aware of my
old friend's position as headman of the
Torreon Navajo and also of his deep concern over the land rights of his people, I
explained to him the reason for our visit:
"These sherds are the key :o my survey
of the Dinetxa, the old Navajo Country.
John came with me to try to locate a big
Navajo site for archeologicai excavation.
So far, our easternmost site lies 40 miles
west of here in the rincons back of Kinteel,
the Wide House at Pueblo Pintado. Together we are attempting to prove that the
campfires of the Dine once burned as far
east as the slopes of the Jemez mountains."

sive cord in him. He rambled, "Ya'a'taa,
Good! We have many little places with
that kind of pottery around here. But the
greatest of them all is one day's ride to the
south.
'There in Tsegihayazih, the Little Rock

canyon which the Mexicans call La Canada Guadalupe, lies the sacred mountain of
Yo'otsoh, the Big Bead. Near this mountain the signs of the Old People are to be
found in abundance. But before I take you
there we must see Kohnini, the One Eyed

Guarding the ancient Navajo citadel on the eastern spur of Big Bead Mesa is
Big Many Rocks ruin.

Always before Joe had been kindly but
evasive in regard to my probes about Navajo sacred places. But the recognition of
the pottery sherds had stirred some respon-
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